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^  Who We Are

^  II Peter 1:1-2

Last week, we started a new all church project where we are memorizing a chapter of the Bible
- technically the first 12 verses of 2"^ Peter 1. And even though most may have some doubts if
they can do this, the truth is "we can all do this". And it is much easier if we do it together and
encourage one another.

We want to do this memorization so it goes into our long term memorv. To do that we need to
cooperate with how God made our minds. We're not going to look for quick fixes or gimmicks.
We're going to review, review, review because regular repetition not only gets something into
our memory, but eventually, if we keep practicing it, it will get into our long-term memory.
That is how God designed us. You can find out more about this in last week's sermon. My full
teaching notes are on our website under "sermon notes" and the actual recording is on iTunes
so you can download it or you can listen directly from our church website ~ befcvt.org.

So each week, we're going to start a new verse. This week we are going to add verse 2 to what
we have begun to memorize in v 1. That means you want to cut out the card for verse 2. Then
either tonight (after you've given yourselfa break this afternoon) or sometime tomorrow, sit
down and go over it phrase by phrase until you can repeat it. Try to quickly review that 10 more
times later that day. That's the hard part. After the first day simply go over it once a day the rest
of the week. Remember each day you are now reviewing 2 verses on 2 cards - v 1 and v 2.
Except for the first time learning a verse don't use "prime time" - use otherwise wasted time
like during a TV commercial or waiting for your computer to boot up. Do we worry about the
fact we don V remember it perfectly the next day? Absolutely not. Our memories are made to
remember that which we keep repeating. It doesn't matter if it takes one day or 10 days to get to
where you're able to repeat it correctly - each practice is working to get it into your memory
and YOU WILL BE SUCCESSFUL. We know it takes about around 40 days of review to get
something into our long term memory.

There is one other thing that will help us in our memorization which I briefly mentioned last
week, but didn't have time to do. The more we understand the significance and relevance of a
verse, the easier it is to remember. We are more motivated in our spiritual discipline. If you
took time last week to read ahead and see what we will be memorizing, you may have
wondered, "Why memorize verse 1 & 2? This is just who the letter is from and who it is going
tOy along with a generic greeting. We can just look that up if we need it." Well these particular
introductory verses have far more in them than people see at first glance which I trust will really
encourage you as it has me.

PROPOSTION: These introductory verses have far more in them than what we first notice!

1. Significance of II Peter 1:1
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READ V 1-2. Virtually all New Testament letters contain greetings that are far more deep
and profound than the typical start of a normal letter in those days.

A. Who we are and who Jesus will make us "Simon Peter"

(John 1:41-42; Revelation 2:17)
Ancient letters always started with identifying who the writer was so you don't have
to look at the end like we do today. READ v la. "Simon Peter". Simon is the name
that his parents gave him when he was bom - in fact it is actually spelled Symeon,
which is the transliterated Hebrew way as his birth certificate would have said. Peter
is the name that Jesus gave him when He first met Simon. According to John 1:41-42,
Andrew brought his brother Simon to Jesus. "Jesus looked at him and said, 'You
are Simon son of John. You will be called Cephas' (which when translated, is
Peter)." Peter (Greek), or Cephas (Hebrew), means **rock". Imagine Jesus looked at
this passionate, brash, impetuous-at-times person who could put his foot in his mouth
quickly and swore he would never deny Jesus like the others, but did so 3 times only a
few hours later - Jesus looked at this one that was anything but the solid, stalwart,
always dependable, level-headed, well-grounded ROCK — and said I am going to call
you "The Rock".

Great story, but what does that have to do with us? Every time you think about this
verse, you can be reminded of who vou are in Jesus. Simon represents who we are
natmally - that combination of good and bad characteristics that make us up. Peter
represents who Jesus will make us - which is far greater than all of our abilities. In
Revelation 2:17, Jesus promises those who overcome the many pressures and trials of
this lifetime & remain faithful to Jesus, that they will be given a new name in heaven,
on a precious stone, a name known only to the person who receives it Since
Biblically a name represents some characteristic, this name ̂ IJ repre^nt something
very special that Jesus is developing in you & I that has great value and meaning BUT
is not one that you or I would develop naturallv. This is incredible if you can picture
it. Maybe an illustration will help.

My parents gave me the name "Neal", This had great significance because I was
named after my uncle who had died in the military 2 years before I was bom. My life
was meant to honor a valiant young man who gave up his life for this country. The
actual meaning of "Neal" is also special - it means "Champion" or "Victor". So
when I went to live in Taiwan for 3 months, they gave me a Chinese name that had the
same meaning. When people asked me my name I would repl^Lni (for Layboume -
you say last names first there) Senlee (for Neal) - Lai_Senlee. Virtually everyone
would then say in their broken English - "ohh, very good name, know what
means?" Because, virtually every town in Taiwan has a Senlee Street - a champion or
victor street. We wantto live up to the positive meaning of our name just like Simon
did - Simon means to listen. But we ail fall short.
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Probably 5 years later, a national leader of our Association came out to Vermont to
visit Bill Wick and I. Having a later conversation about me, the wife said to Bill, "Oh,
he's that quiet distinguished man we met earlier." "Quiet'' and "distinguished"
are two words you rarely hear people say of me - in fact, it didn't take her long to take
back the "quiet" designation! But "dignified" - she saw something in me that I could
not see, but for the next decade every time I saw those two, I was the most dignified
person you knew. What a privilege that was to be thought of that way. Jesus goes
farther - He not only sees something special in us that we can not do on our own, but
then He is going to work to make that happen. Peter is one of the solid leaders in the
church at this point. I don't know what name you will be given in heaven, but I do
know you and I will have little tears of amazemegt every time we hear it because our
new name represents something SO SPECIAL and only came by the grace of God.

So right now God is not just training & empowering giftedness in your life, but He's
also developing some super special characteristics in_you that are not natural. I am not
only Neal, but a saint & a child of the King. Jesus looks at us and sees us in a positive
light that we can't even see in our self. Simon (given name) Peter (what Jesus will
make us). What a privilege - let's be encouraged by this each time we review v 1!

B. Service is more prestigious than position (i Pet 2:i6 niv84) "a servant and apostle"
Back to V 1.1 really like this next one. READ la. Peter calls himself both a "servant"
and an "apostle". One of those titles is prestigious (apostle - a person directly called,
empowered and trained by Jesus) - the other is rather lowly (servant - it would say
slave here but it refers to willing service). Which one is first? The lowly one. Every
time we recite "Simon Peter a servant and apostle of Jesus Christ", we are
reaffirming a super counter-cultural truth that sets us free. Serving Jesus is more
prestigious than any position or recognition here on this earth. At the top of his
influence and prominence, Peter saw being a "servant of Jesus" as more important
than his position, influence or popularity.

It is not just Moses, Joshua and David who are called "servants of God". It is not just
the NT authors Paul, Peter, James and Jude who saw themselves as "servants of the
Lord". But that is what the New Testament calls all believers to do and be. I Peter

2:16, "live as servants of God." As Jesus' servants we put ourselves under Jesus'
authority, submit to Jesus' Lordship, work for Jesus' goals and obey Jesus'
commands. It is good to regularly remind ourselves that our simple actions for the
Lord in everyday life, in this church, in other ministries, and in our witness for him
which no one else sees is more prestigious than any book we can write, any position
we can have, any success that we may achieve in this life.

But there is something else. Being a fully devoted "servant of Jesus" means our
status comes from Jesus whom we serve and not from ourselves. dedicated

Christian can consider themselves worthless if they are in Christ. My highest
importance doesn't come from what I can do, but because ̂clearly identify myself as
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a Christ follower and Jesus is super-important^ My importance comes from being
attached to the Lord. I am God's servant and you are to. We get freed from so many
faulty expectations this way.

in
C. The clear deity of Jesus (John 20:28) "our God and Savior Jesus"
How important is Jesus? - well that is our 3*^^ awesome truth in this first verse.
READ V 1. "Our God and Savior Jesus Christ". This first verse of 2"'' Peter chapter
1 has one of the clearest declarations of the deity of Jesus Christ in the New
Testament. There is only one article referring to two singular nouns AND the word
"our" is before the word "and" not after it. That is technical jargon for the fact that
only one entity - only one person is being referred to here. This is what the apostle
Thomas cried out in John 20:28 when he saw the risen Lord, 'My Lord and my
God!' You can't get any clearer than that. Jesus is God incarnate - fully God and fully
man. If someone says the Bible doesn't say that Jesus is God, you now have a verse
that you are memorizing which says it clearly.

D. The gift of faith "received a faith"
And the 4^"^ and final special challenge in this first verse deals with God's gift of faith
to us. READ V lb. The word "received" focuses on the aspect of faith that is a gift to
us. It is not because we have earned it nor is it because of our upbringing nor is
because of our character. There is an aspect of our faith which is a wonderful gift of
God. So we can be encouraged that if we have to go through a situation we can't
imagine being able to deal with in overcoming way, we are not on our own. Even in
faith, God gifts us.

1. Both ability to believe and truth content "a faith"
If you notice it says "a faith" rather than "the faith". The phrase "The faith"
refers to our doctrinal beliefs - it's the truth content of our beliefs. But "a faith"

refers to both the truth content and the subjective ability to believe. God makes

what looks impossible into a possibility for us. There is an aspect of our belief
that we receive Just as a gift and it allows us to believe we can go through the
impossible in Jesus' power.

2. Precious "precious"
That faith is precious - not in the subjective sense that an old mangled Teddy
Bear is precious to us but worthless to others - but precious in the sense of
objective honor and privilege. This word was used of foreigners who were given
equal citizenship in a city with the native inhabitants. They had all the same
rights and privileges.

3. Same as Christian superstars "as ours"
The Christian readers had "received a faith as precious as ours." The faith
given them by God was of equal honor or privilege with the faith of the apostles.
How cool is that! That means, the faith God has given us is of the same honor
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and privilege as any Christian superstar today or those who were privileged to
walk with Jesus, see Him with their own eyes and share in His miracles. There is
not some special experience or secret knowledge you need.

4. Through Jesus' righteousness "righteousness ... of Jesus"
This faith is given through, or on the basis of, Jesus' righteousness. It can either
refer to our faith coming from what Jesus did on the cross or to our faith coming
from Jesus' justice and uprightness. Either way, we know it is not just a gift but
one that conforms to God's righteousness. No one can say, "// is unfair that
God gave you more faith or didn V give me enough." Jesus alone has done this
for us, so we want to continue in our faith in Jesus regardless the cost.

So let's say v 1 again together and picture these 4 awesome truths as we say it - (1)
God has a special name for us that represents something incredible He will transform
in our lives. (2) Any service we do for Jesus is more prestigious than anything that
will make us famous or well-known in this world. (3) The Bible clearly states Jesus is
God and (4) we have received a most incredible gift of faith from God through the
righteousness of Jesus. REPEAT VERSE 1. There is a lot of significance here! Since

are memorizing it, ye^will have it available in the future when it is needed.

II. Significance of II Peter 1:2
This week we are going to start memorizing v 2 which is short - is there anything of
significance here? READ v 2.

A. God's favor and real well being "grace and peace"
"Grace and peace" are words that are always encouraging to think about. Grace
(charis) is a Christianized version of a greeting (chaire) commonly used among Greek
speakers. It refers to God's undeserved favor. So asking for grace for another person is
actually asking for God's favor and blessing on them. Peace (shalom) is the typical
Hebrew way of greeting people. It actually means wellbeing of which peace is a major
component. So when we are asking for peace for a person we are asking that they
have real well being in its fullest sense. And this is in the form of a prayer ~ May
grace and peace be yours - but the "may" is understood. Isn't this what we want for
the people we love and care about? We want God's favor on them - we want God to
lead them into real wellbeing. When you are reviewing this verse, don't be afraid to
stop afterward and pray it for somejrMyur family, your town and your school.

B. God gives abundantly "in abundance"
READ V 2a. In case you wondered how I knew Peter was saying this as a prayer when
there is no word "may" or "Ipray", it is because "in abundance" is in the optative
mood which expresses a hope or prayerful wish. You don't have to remember that. '
But let your mind marvel that God wants to give His grace and His peace in
abundarice - meaning both continually and in large amounts. ^
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C. Personal/relational and content (2 Tim 1:12) "through knowledge of God"
READ V 2. The way that God gives us more grace and peace - more of His favor and
inner well-being - is through us increasing in the knowledge of God and of Jesus as
our Lord. Now that should get you to think. We naturally assume God should just
send us **grace and peace*' like a UPS package. To receive tliigj)ackage we need to
grow in our knowledge of God!

So what is the knowledge of God? Biblical writers never divorce the head and the
heart in terms of spiritual growth. Knowledge here means MORE than head
knowledge but includes personal knowledge we get through relationship. Grace and
peace abound when believers know more about God AND come to know God in a

deeper way through our experiences and personal relationship with Jesus. You may
have heard a Christian say, "Now I know God is real" when they never intellectually
outwardly doubted that before. That Christian came to know God deeper through
experiences which confirmed the intellectual knowledge they had. In 2 Timothy 1:12
Paul says "I know whom I have believed", not "I know what I have believed," Scy
it is as we are growing in our knowledge and understanding of God - as we give more
of our lives to the Lordship of Jesus - that we experience more of God's favor and
inner peace.

D. Distinctions in the Godhead "of God and of Jesus"

READ V 2. This time there is a distinction between God the Father and God the Son.

The grammatical construction here is different than v 1 & reminds us of the essence of
the Trinity - first unity, there is only one God. Second distinction within that unity -
Father, Son & Holy Spirit, co-equal and co-etemal persons of the Godhead - distinct,
yet overall just one! Rather than saying all that we say "Trinity" - the tri-unity.

111. Who is Jesus?

Finally, these 2 verses are a great place to show who Jesus is.
A. Messiah/deliverer (Christ)
B. Righteous
C.God

D. Savior

E. Lord

F. Abundant giver

Let's tackle memorizing v 2 this week, remembering also to review v 1 once a day. And as
we meditate on the truths we have shared, it brings these verses alive. We can do it! Keep
overcoming in the power of Jesus!
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